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THE UNIVERSITY OF' NEW MEXICO 

0ATEI September 30 1970 

To: Dean T. w. Christopher 

F'RoMz Myron Fink 

suaJrcTz Annual Report of Law Librarian for Fiscal Year, 1969-70 

The "Annual Statistics" for the past fiscal year is set out in 
exhibit A -(see attached). ! 

A few comments are in order to explain some of these figures. 
Included in the "Books and Periodicals" figure is $669 spent on American Indian 
Law Books (exclusive of federal funds used to buy American Indian books). $650 
of this was charged against our Special Book Account. In fiscal year 1970-71, 
the entire Special· Book Account· of $650 will be allocated aga:ln for American Indian .·, 
law books. · 

. we were able to stay within our Salary and Student Assistance budgets · 
despite initial apprehension because we saved $323 from Mrs• Carter's Leave of 
Absence in June 1970 and $646 from her Leave of Absence in July & August 1969; 
$2150 from Mrs. Duncan's Leave of Absence from June to December 1969; $620 from 
Judy Green's Leave of Absence in August 1969 (she resigned effective Auguse 31,1969), 
and Miss Hall, her replacement, did not start until September, 1969. ._ ... 

This. past fiscal year, we spe~t $1560 from our Supplies and Expense 
Account for'over 700 special binders for periodical,issues with titles imprinted 
and were able to transfer to Equipment and Binding an additional $700 from this 
account.· This transferred money· added to the other money in the Equipment Account.· 
permitted' us· to purchase two elect.ric typewriters, a micro-film reader:--printer, . · 
a micro~film cabinet, and several file cabinets. 

Our Travel Account budget of·$250 proved inadequate as usual but 
we were able to transfer to this account, an additional $400 from Applied Expense 
for the trips I took this past· year:' AALS Meeting in· san Francisco; Southwestern· 
Chapter of AALL Meeting in St •. Louis. 

FEDERAL FUND PURCHASES 

The attached "Annual Statistics" shows that $8329 of federal funds 

-', 

~ ... 
~- ·~· 

were spent this past year for books and periodicals. A detailed breakdown of this ._:.,.-~!~:,;. 
federal fund expe~diture is attached as exhibit B. After a rather lean year of 
federal money ($1,600 received in 1968-69), we•did well for ourselves this past year 
and this recent ~xperience compares favorably with our best year ($9000 in 1967-68). ..t: ;;'' · 
Federal grant money is received by _the law library afte~ application by' us to a ~ 
committee of the faculty charged with the. distribution of this much needed money 
among all university departments •. Needless to say, ,we are pleased with the overall· 
success of our appl~cations which have helped considerably to develop our collections. 

""'" 
·. : 

•, '., .. 
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'1969-70 FEDERAL FUND. PURCHASES OF UNM LAW LlBRARY 

PROFESSIONAL BOOKS 
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1969-70 Federal Fund Purchases - Indian Books 
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Annual Report - ,continued pnp,c 2 

The $1567.33 of federal grant money spent for American Indian J,nw books 
represented a careful selection by Joseph Sabatini, Assistant Librarian, of these 
types of materials available in the m~rket. In January-February 1970, he visited 
antiquarian bookstores in Los Angeles and San Francisco where he was successful 
in locating significant and scarce publications. Some outstanding purchases were 
NcKinney & Hall's Indian Tribes of North America; Nurchison's Digest of Decisions 
Relating to Indian Affairs; Thomas' Annotated Acts of Congress about the Five · 
Civilized Tribes and the OsageiNation; and several Annual Reports of the Indian 
Rights Association. ' 

. " 

• .~·- .,,.tl 

Before leaving the subject of federal fund purchases, I should like to call ., ·:~ 
attention to our purchase from the Library of Congress of 240 reels and boxes of ··: :· 
J~arly State Records on microfilm (covering all states of the U.S .A.), for $2724 
(see exhibit B, p. 1). This is a purchase I have had my eye on for years. Essent-: .. ·' 
inlly, ~"e have bought the Session Lows of all of the states prior to 1900 in the ·. t·:~~-> ~·· 
nlicrofi1

1
m form. The possession of these bas

1
ic

0
documents together wbith our r,:the'f: .. ·.·'·::.'.·.·.·.'.:,;.·.:,.', ':.: r.: 

good co lection of State Session Laws from 90 - means that. our li rary now uas ~ · . 
excellent research resources in both forms of primary legal authority: Legislat.ion · · · · ~ · 
and Court Reports. I have long believed that a law library of moderate resources . ,"::,'f>:~:· 
should not try to purchase these proh'ibitively expensive documents in book form . \::'.:;'~'; • 
but should instead make every effort to make these document's available. in a micro-· .. :<:"!:~''':· 

fo~ •dition. ·. '' ( POLICY FOR WEEDING NON-SERIALS :" .',_ '·, •' ~; ' <<·~~;): 

Libra"'"' "'' foood •"h •h•lf apeoo •h•'"'" evecywhm and noed polidos ' • .'.'f~~f:': · 
for weeding out materials from their libraries. Exhibit C, attached, is a policy ·;.;:.J;~;;;x~·· 
we adopted recently for Non-Serial holdings. It means that, with exceptions, non-·, ~~·!!.3'/•,:. 
serial publications will not be kept ip our library unless they are the latest vr:C.:·;.;I)~f. t;: 
editi.ons, or the latest replaced editpns. Thus, if a treatise not falling within '~;·:~~t/~:~:' 
the exceptions was first published in 1950, appeared as a 2d ed. in 1960 and a 3~ ·.' -;(~i4:·.i.'j;: 
edition in 1970, our library will only retain the 2d and 3d editions. :. Wisely . ;· · .:·:; ·~ : .. }"::'!:: ·:; 
administered, this policy will have the effect of reducing the num'\>er of olde'l:~·.' ... \.ts.'·r;;;~;,~~ 

. superseded editona in our library. ·' _'· · '; . , · : :~ :·).';.;,~:.' 

;!~} ::;;~~;;;:;:.) 
STATE CONSTITUTION REVISION PROJECT . r.::/ . .:.:;;;· .. : 

In my Annu&l Report for 1968-69, I called attention to arrangements. made for.:,~~~ .. ~.:·.;: 
borrowing mateli,ials listed in our "University of New Mexico l-ibrary Holdl.ngs of .:. >. :: .• ~. 
State Constitud.'on Materials" and our "February-June 1969 Supplement" •. I have ,/l':: .. i··· 
attached exhibit D, a copy of these b9,g.!t~ing arrangements to give you some idea ·:.· ;: .:_ 
of the detail and the efforts made·to provide service to Constitution Convention.' 
del ega tea. •. . · 

In retrospect,~the number of publicati6ns actually borrowed from U.N.M•. by 

1,_1 
'.• 

• . .;····'. 

:! f .t ... . . ~ . 
. . '·~ 

!" •• ... · ....... , ., . 
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LAW LIDRARY POLICY RE MONOGRAPHS'AND'OTHER NON-SERIALS 

.. · , 
·:·· ''• 'l. Only the most recent edition and the latest.superoeded edition 

. • .. •. ~ 

.. 

':.,·.~ .... ·.:: ~-." ·.·~ 
.·. 
"!• 

........ , 

of a monograph will be kept in' our library collection.· .... - i . ' ' . . ., 

Exceptions& Superseded editions 
•·\!·~·):~·:.. ,.: . .'1· ~.,-

-~ '•, a. ·r .. -:-_ Of historical importance or classics.:·.· 

I 

f· •I .. · 

. ·-''-_;)·: :_-:-}::,_:_: :~;:-'.;·~~. . ' ... 
. · :· ... ;•,::· \::;. ''·· b.-··:;1• By our faculty members o~-other local.aut~ora •. 

. \. \.; \·~ · :: ;,. c •... :.:. Used. iior class reserve • .': . /\ :~::;:::, '; >} . '~:: .· 

1076 
July 10, 1970 . ·c: 

: .. , 

't 

... ) 

(_!.; ... ~,'.'_:_•._·_ .. :,:.;.~_: · •. ;_:,· .. '_._·.' d. New Mexico materi»l•• 

. ·;•bt'·author ,:,(i;-':1:;;{.;~:· 
:.: ... : ··. 2. '· ' Older superseded editions will be stored alphabeticallY. and an author:'!,;::·;_';\:::'.~~:· ·:·· . .,,.:,·~~·.~.I .. ··~ ~. . I A <'t~;: .. ·~;:·~t::~.;;t 
:!;' ~ •• ·:.:·r. :.', · alphabetica~ record will be kept in a shelf list in: the Catalog Dept~·.>;;;~t:~};.;~~\ir ·. > :;~ .. ;.(. .z::: · . . . . < ~:\K:~t~~-
. .' . .' -::··:. ·.). ;·.' Gifts of old editions with the exception noted-• above, will not be · .. ~i::·:\~».-;.:!·. 

: ~1"41" ·~·' • ·:,. :, /. • a : :\•::;;.),·?~~.·:,~·: 
!"'•: .: :.;::· .•.• •',. 'added to the Library but will be sent directly to Exchange;•or .discarded.:,;,;;::::l'!.'i~ . 
. ~·.:.·.·,··.V~>·. ',t• I : .;,· • ;~· ,· - ;~. • I •,! . ,.. . ·:;. :<~~·.::~::::; .. ~:~ 
··· ·:::i.'::.':; :. • ~ 'AALs· Law. Book8 'for, libraries ;ehould ·be· checked'.' to ,.detemine\elassics.'•: ~:·;;;.~·,;~!F~.;:.: 

~:ii}ii}{;·?·''_;;f'·:1;'!~~tl\)i!~J!J·l~~~~~;~~iil{t~~li~,~~!lff~t.1~~~j;·"f!;)J!I~: 
"·.:.:::·';.:4•': : .. ;:This .pol~cy':4o~~:n~t{'aP,ply. ;t,o~'"t!n.Y 1qo('l~tnment~,docwnl!nts:/{>)e~era1·;.;st~t~;'V;(·}J::~~,~·· 

~'/:)!~t:~?.:;:.":fini!S?;Ytft{~J;~~[!~j~~~~~1&11®!~1~~~~~?~l~~t;\~~:· 
. · ·- , -~·~ 1;. 1 ~ :. d'/· ~ u ·, ·~·. ~1\r;:'·t · h'·: .... "~ ~i:' :d'J~\.·~~··j ~·~;,.;:·.\~·~~~.~To'.;.~ t%·;·::; •• :.t ~t~·\~;i~1;u\· .t~,~~·f. ";~s-.;<~i- :;:·~\~~:.·: ~·,.~~ ~- :;} \!'''> ... ~".-\i . "',~l'~' , .. X. 
~ .. : : t ·,. _ t ~ • ~ ·~ ~ ,-·.~:'f .. ~\~ ·: '• ~:'/··:: <~;~~,~~·::·: ::~;;~~·:~.~;';~:~:;\ ::?;':!··;~ : .• ~~·~_,:: ,;r: '::;(i,~~.; ·:j~i.~~~ : .. ;:~~~;~:;~: :;;·:~G:;:~~~/~~: Ii ~!~ ~~:.~ i::·:~.~ .. :· ·' ~ .. ' / .:~~ ... ~:·\·~= : .. 

• ~ •• , 1 , , '"-~•''·1 1,,J ,.'1 1,,.--'r'l 1 ,•,~·•/•,•!.~!, .. 1't•,.ol1••••.r: otylot4•',o'' '-··t:_..~li'!;Jf'l't l,o 1 .,~l' ,,•.!r1,; 11 '\.1t,'\ (' 
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July 23, 1969 

Arrangements with the University of New Mexico Law Library 
to provide loans to Constitutional Convention delegates of materials 
available in Albuquerque•libraries. 

.. 

1, 
2. 
3. 

:4. 

s. 

6. 

7 • 

8. 
9. 

10. 

All delegates have a bibliography of materials. 
Request will be made at the State Library. 
The request will be called in to the Law Library using 
the Wats Line, 
The Law Librarian (or staff) will collect items requested 
and call back using the In-Wats to let us know if items 
are available. 

·Mr. Kennedy will pick up materials at least every other 
day. If he cannot do so, the Law Library may provide 
courier service or someone from the State Library may 
pick up items. (To be worked out after we know how 
many requests will be made and what demands are made of 
this service). 
Materials will be checked out io delegates, all of whom 
may be issued a card at the State Library. 
Materials will be checked out for 3 weeks and may be 

. renewed. 
Materials must be returned to the St~te Library. 
The Law Library is delegating all handling and decisions 
regardinl handling of materials ~o the staff at the State 
Library. · · 
State Library staff who will take care of this·are Sylvia 
Cook, Marguerite Magee. (answering In•Wats). or Elinor 
Messerschmidt.\. .· ' . . , f ·. . 

._, .. : 

. "'* . ~ \ . . .,.; .... -.. i' ' 
'\ . . 

'. . ; ·~· . ' ~ . . ' ., 

-....., .· 
j. 

'. 
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.Annual Report - con~inued page 3 

delegates was disappointingly small. Yet this was not surprising given the lack 
of lend time for research before the Conveption and the rush to complete business 
durin~ the very brief time allotted for the delegates to do their work. 

You l~ill.recall also that we spent a substantial sum on materials and staff 
time developing a good collection here of state constitutional revision materials. 
Our present budget will not permit a continuation of this effort and there is no 
compelling reason 1~hy we should q:y to maintain the momentum developed prior to 
and during the Convention. We sh'ould and will continue to buy state constitutional 
revision publications on a selective basis but will not try to develop this area 
as either a special collection.or as an area requiring a priority on our money and 
staff time. · ·· · ·· ,·: 

' In any event, we went·all out and voluntarily prov~ded a service which was 
needed., It is effort like this which will in time, build a solid reputation of 
service for us. 

',. 
' ' 
. :: ::-. 

,, ,. 
-',j_ :'i 

LEGAL RESEARCH PROJECTS 
~r(.~ ~.~ 
. ~ ' . 

~- : ' -
•.;~-~ 

Mrs. Helen Carter, :Reasearch Librarian, and her staff of law students completed_.<::~·:·,· 
many projects and needed jobs this past year; the most noteworthy of these ar_e. ·.: , ; : · · 

'as follows: 

1. 

. 2 •. 

5. 

'~ ··;. " .... ···
,l. -.. ~._ ...... _ 

Bibliographies: College law, student discipline and unrest (TtvC); · ·. ·-r .:; ,';:-

New Mexico Community Property Laws (for Professor ,, ·>''\;.:• -. 
Grossman of the University of Utah Law Library); ' _;. 
Law o£ the Poor (holdings in' our law library); Arab- :. ~-I. ~ ~-., ' 

Complodon of 1<• ';:::~~ •::.::::,: • (n~;. oard flle .. form fOr quick <f;'y .. 
future revision). . ·, l . _ , _ · f _ ' .<:::~~/' · 
Revision of "A Compilation of Laws Governing' the University of New Mexico".:.; .. ,-~·--.:. 
to include laws of the 1969 legislature., -. _. .•; . , .• :_, · . -,. · · '.,:,:·><~::·' 

l + "· ~ r t I r.' ... /~"/'.\<': . 
Henry Weihofen writings project. I 1, .. •• ~: 

~ t .: ~ •. ~ -~·.:~· ~ ~: 
Condensation of FDA hearings and comparisons of Model Food·andl Drug Laws ' . , : <, 
N.M. Food and Drug Laws (for TWC), · · ·· '/<.'·}t-~:. 

,·I 
.· .. •.·. 

, SURVEY OF LIBRARY STAFF TIME NEW LIBRARY PROCEDURES ,. 

~~ . 

In Mat"ch 1970, .. on your- suggestion, each regular member of the library staff ' 
was asked to fill-out a detailed summary of tasks performed during a work day for: 
one week. Although we had a fairly good idea of how our staff spent their work 
day, this survey gave us a detailed breakdown and documented how our workload was 
of.ifstdbuted.' This evidence will be useful in future,staff planning. 

'-! 

• •• • .. .! .·· 
·~:,;· t 

• . .tt· 

'· . . . ~ 
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Hlm\ull is completed, the Cil:'culation Desk Manual needs revision but it is presently 
in a usa.ble state and the Processing Manual is about half completed. These Manuals ~ 
are used to standardize our procedures so that personnel can readily learn and know 
how we 'operate. 

The ne1~ records introduced in 1968-69 to tighten our control over book and 
periodical expenses are working well. The only change in our bookkeeping is an 
additional listing (beginning July 1970) in our books by the name of the dealer, 
purchase order number, da~e and amount paid. The need for this additional·listing 
is that the monthly printout from the Business Office is arranged by the name of 
dealers and only show.Hhe actual amount spent for purchases. It speeds up our work 
if we can find the dealer's name quickly in verifying our expenditures to conform 
\dth the print-out expenditure (the Business Office sometimes has discounts we are 
not a1~are of here). I should emphasize again that this speeds up our checking 
and is an addition to our regular ledger accounts. 

' .. 

This past year, we reviewed our serial card record to get a month-by-month '· . 
breakdown of "serial"expenses. l.Ze now use this as a monthly budget for serials ·; . ·:· .. · 
on my monthly report to you. Very important is the fact that l-Ie now have a proced-: ~. ~:o<· 
ure for up-dating this month-by-month expenditute. Briefly, within one week after· ~ .,_ : :,-"·· . 
a serial expenditure is entered in our books, an entry of this expenditure is also ; '·>.; .~f :.:· · 
entered on our serial card. At the time of the entry, the colored tab attached · ::,.:,,;r< ' 
to each serial card is noted to see if the invoice date corresponds to the color · ,.. 1; 

tab on the card (each serial .card gets a colored tab corresponding to the month . :;:··:·· 
when payment was last made for that serial). Thus, our tabs always show the •month ,:_·;.\.·,:{:.·:·:,_-

. of payment last made for a serial. To get a total of monthly .expenditures ::for.:a!ly 
month in the past, we simply add up all payments made on cards having the color : ·: :::•· .. 
tab distinctive for that month. One benefit of this system is that we have been : .•,;.;, 
able to do a parallel check every month to see if any serial renewals have inadvert- : · ' :_! ·. 
ently lapsed. Serial lapses occur in the best of libraries. We think we now have: ·· ·"·;, 
this problem licked here. ·. · .. ':; >"! ·/:;. 

Another procedure introduced on a regular basis this past year is a review .. : .. · 
1'\;;>< 

every three months of current orders outstanding. The purpose of this review is ' 
to·clear our books of items ordered by us, but not received. This procedure• !·~·' 
insures that encumbrances are removed from our b'IJoks in a reasonabi.e time so· ~h1at :·;{~,;·':;-:. 
we have more accurate figures of money available for purchases. · , . . ; I·~ .. 

(. _.,. 

Beginning January 1970, our library has begun to receive print-out;s each month: ' ; ., . · 
. for our payroll expenses. Our planning for student help expenses, etc. are now 1. 

based on these more accurate print-outs rather than on our own figures' followed ·.,. .. 
in the past. H' •, 

During the pa~t year, we made a major rev~sion in our cataloging procedure. 
Zimmerman Library~ow subscribes to a Library of Congress service which provides 
them with a proof slip of every catalog card issued by the Library of Congress. . 
These proof slips are matched up with new books and a full set of cards is made ;· 
by xerox from the proof. This enables them to fully catalog many volumes on their~ 
arrival in the library rather than Gi)der·in~·-a:·'full set of cards from the Library . 
of Congress which can take three months or more to receive. The law library bas.i 
~-- . .. ·.: .. .... . . 

-. ,. . . ~-· ~ ·' ' 

,\'f' ... .'•· 
' ¥' ~· • ~ 

'~4::~--·-~~:· 
~ ;;- ·. •. 

4. \': 

•, . ~ 
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made an arrangement with Zimmerman Library to use this service. Therefore, when 
a ne'~ law book arrives here, we it~mediately check for a proof slip for that book 
and, if we find it • we are able to get the book into. circulation and fully cataloged 
within a week after it. is received. · .. ' 

·, . 

XEROX USE .. ... 

Use of the xerox machine dropped dramatically from the high usage in 1968-69 
(sec exhibit E' comparing lCerox statistics). Item 3 in xerox statistics for 1968-69 ... 

1 
correctly anticipated this drop as well as the reduction in the xerolC expense deficit.· · · . 
Also see note on bottom of elChibit E for 1969-70 referring to reduced rental charge · ·• 
from Xerox Corporatipn. 

·~. ~ ·,._._,,, 

In the new building, the Student Bar Assoication will be offered the opportunity,.' 
to rent a Xerox ma.chine directly. from Xerox Corporation and to take responsibility · .: .. · · ·· 
for its use· and upke.ep. The library expect's to continue to rent its own xerox ·· 
machine for reproducing p~ges from library materials at.the request of faculty, 

.lawyers, and non-law students. 
·' t, ··• .. ~ .• 

., 1/·f~ • 
. . . . 

CIRCULATION DESK 
,; .. ,~:;:,;;;'"', 

. 'f' 

'steps were tal<en during the summer of 1970 to implement our plan to use adult · ·,:·-,·(,:.\·· 
'~omen at the Desk during library hou.rs when our regular staff is off duty. Two _ .. ?::~.;;:;; .•. 
women were hired for this purpose during the summer; one worked out well, the other ·:· ... ·.-,~_;;Z,:: 
did not. We . are hiring two addi tonal women and hope to have three women:. ready • .·.~ ~·. t;: •. ~; ':.,. 
for this work by the time we move into our new building. We currently start these ·; /i,,·:;'; ·.· 
women on a Clerk I level ($1. 68 per hour). To provide additional, incentive· to'~the '•; '· ·.>.·('· > 
law students who do similar work at our Desk, we are planning to pay ·this same · .. ·'.· .. ·_}_~,._?. .. :~;..:,·~_:;·_: .. ··_ 
hourly rate begginning this September: ~ _ 

In the new building, our plan 'is to have two peopl,e (one adult women and one 
la'~ student) on duty in the library during regular library hours. The adult women · :.·-J. ·· ... 
\dll be responsible for book circulation (under new check-out rules to be introduced· :·· .. ~·:· .· 
after the move) and for various assigned library duties. The law stpdent assigned .. , .' • .. ·,; '·.':. 
will be responsible for reference at the Desk, shelving and various assigned duties.. : ··; " 
Double coverage will be more.expensive but we hope we:ll worth. the expense because .:· .<. : 
of improved security, imp:~~~ved service at the Desk and increased work output, . ··.;.~~::<<:: 

This past year, the Circulation Desk staff completed a review of Desk proced- 'i·.;~.:,;~·:';) . 
. ures and introduced for ·the first time, a monthly reading of the library shelves .. ··.; •• 
by the student help. This should reduce the number of misshelved books and bring · .•;. · 
missing books to..,qur attention sooner. - .··., . 

. ~ ... -= . 
="''. f ••• 

This sununer, the Circulation staff took inventory (compared shelves to our · -·• :- .· 
holding records) of many heavily used groups of books on both fl6ors. Unfortunately, . ·~~::.· 
having good records of m~ssing books does not guarantee. that we will be in a position ··' :: ~:· 

~to replace all the books needing replacement this year. However, good records reduce· · 
\march time for requested items, and make possible quick decisions on replacement .. 
when demand appears. . •. ~- , , . .. ,, . , . '. 

; ' ~. 

· . •• :j. ,· 

. ~ _. 



COST I 

.','••: 
1 ... 

. ~ ..... 
c, j' 

J 
I 

STATISTICS ON XEROX USE· 1969·70 

Rental fot yeat * $ 3772 

Supplies 
•., r 

:~:~·::·total' 
"I '. 

'• ! $ 476 .::·,:·t_......;:..:..::;_. 
. ~ .. ~. ~ 

;,\ ::·· ,•.·i 

1081.. ;y.· 

.. ·: · ... ··· 

$ 4248 · .. 

USE: '·' ' Paid copies ..... ,,.' 28,028 :::;.~·:;· .;· (.'::·. $.;~195 collected .::. (::_; ·· 

; .: : ::,:: ' ' '' ti ' ::::1.::.:·., ...... ; ( ::::: " ''.' ' ' .. ' ' " ' ·.: .'.~j;,;:_l,'_ •. ).~ 
1.'··-··.· 

,. ·. • .. : : ::=,!~~~~· !: :::: ,~~~= ~~:.!: :~:.~;:1:::~~ .. ~:~:~:,;.:::;·=~=- .' ciJ;{~W 
., . . ..~.;,;_;· ... notified, and a sizeable credit was issued. The Xerox Company had · _1 .:.~{i-id~:: 

.. ):. ··. ' . .' been charging .. basic use charge for over a two year period of $~5.,00 :'-';~i:i:_'::::;; 
'• ... ~.::·; ... per mont~, and this was credited,against the.bill. . :. :·.:v ...... ·,·, : .... ,y-:·:.1;t 

\ ..... . 
.. • .. ... 

~I o ' . :··.··.·.1··· 

~· . ,• ,_· . 
.· ... . ;'.:.'• 

... 

.. ... ,•. 
'i .,·· ·. ' 

. . .. ~ . 
f t·f . '• 

·.·' ···., 
·,. 

·.~ . . . 

... ~ ' ! . ·<' .... ~. '; 

.. -~ 
... ·:;_,y ~;·~'>•' . 

·. i '· 
1 .• •,, ·.· 

-·---- --- ~-~--=~=========-..;.! 



==~==~==~~~~~~~~~"···~--~· . -=, - .. ·- ·-· EF~7-.H .. : ..... ,.. .. . ' 1Q82. 
-· . .. ·,•, . ···: ·, · ..... ·.. . .... ,. ' .. ,,: ' 
l. ~ : • . ,, •• • • • s. ,' :~.;.. • •' •' 
'' ,I • • ; •' ~·::-.' !• :' :• t ~4·,, ,J:: .· . .'' 
j ,,j ,, •• , ., .. •. I; .... ·:: •• ;·~L~~·!_~·; 

S'rA'riSTICS ON Xl::ROX :~ 1968-69 .',·. ·:.''.< >·, .· , ... · , .•,. • 0\ 

, •· • f . • ·' • 'I ' ' ~ ·~ • ,. ~ ~. . ' • •' ' ~ ·,., • 

. .. ,:', . '•• ·.•• .. :~-.,:.~-~~:. :::,::.::' ,:·:: . ., r,'~~~':i?;:: $.607~ii~{~i;;j:;;~;1)k:· :.:·;,~(~ ': ,i; ·:~·;.~;, 
•• ·• ·• ': • •. -'- ., .. @ 6 1,40/ream I •'"···"·•''• · 6 511 · .. .-., ........... ,·<.''·'''···· ',.'-,,'l.•,,',:,'ui+,',,!·.~~~;~1J, 00oo V \ 'f oO 0 • 0 

o• •• •,:•~·: .. :. .o .l! !t>:•:::\' ~~~; ~ /'~";~j:t 
1

./; I ..:-~~~1:~i:;:~}·~~~·,,-,>:':.· ,; 
•• · .. · :.: .:, '• .. · .. t··:;;· ·56 bottles of Toner· ••.1 \ .• ;·.• ·· · · · '··· •;.y·r,', · · •' . .. . . .... ,. I ·. I ... ·· .... 'J· • :·~!· . . .. :.,··.- . . ; \' . 
•. :;•· •.· · ,_ •• ..,, • ::.\.; @ $4 bottl«1 •:.: .. •:.'·::·,;::J':::;:.;:. $.224 ·.-.:ht",. I. ·.·· 
' •r'· • : ', •''· ·." , •• :~·~·'·':··.1> · 1 

;· ;.'·~···:~·::<:;:·~::•:l~i\:, · ' .iJ.<·· 
'··,,;;. ,·).;~·-~~:.·:' :.;; .. Cleaning fluid & .:H:;\,:.'·/:-.'<: <':!.} :: )::::;:;,\', .. 'i~~; ... .,,.~,~ .. ;~;. :\ [[J~;;~~:;: 1 30 ,;,;~' roea1 

··· :·. ,.":• .:·.·,.;:.;.USAGE: :. ;· .!.; .~. ·~:liVNUMBER ; .. ' MONEY COLLECTED 

1'!' 

s~::;\.t;J.;' ;J: . ,, ::::~:~:::1 .::~; ·~ ·,; ' :::::: ;(~ $2;33 " 

.. .' .. ·.~,<.~;_}\~~·~'·: Totai cost figure ($6839) less the total mo::;

8

:ollected :::::3) gives 
, . ?· .: -!:,: · us the sum of $3906, or approximately the cost to the University of 

··· $.025 per copy, (not figuring in ·staff time to service Xerox machi~e). 
• ',I • :'J.,! ;r· • i )/ '/ 

· .::.);: ··'-:}·2. ·:, Rental for year ($6074) covers a basic $25 monthly charge plus 
,<';_').::.·:--_. ,.: · · meter readings: ~me at 4~ cents per copy (single copy); one at 2~ cents --<)::;•1 !; .• 
•J:: ';.:;:·;[;·;.:;·<;· :~··per copy (2 - ~0 copies at one settingh one at 1~ cents per copy •, ,·.~··· '• ' 
1,:;: .~·:.:·\~,'~;· (where machine runs without a setting). : V/;!~~t!if~:: 

~fp·r;::~, 3 • •. ·:;:!r·:~~.~~·~~:. ''~.i:!~~:<";:,::·~~; .!!~:~.~=· ,:~·~:,!~' ,:;~:i~·. ~';/£'~ 
I • • •• :~· .,: : r'f.·r .. Since our rental for the year was $6074. we had a def~cit in our equip•:•· 7;;'~ ·-~~·!{ 

'; , : ·:r,• .... · ment budget of $1664. We anticipate that the 56,283 copies supplied ·.,,,;·: · ..... •: 
I,,~'·:. · .. •: .:::~.1.: -to the Dean..'s office this past year will be substantially reduced in '>•>\)f··· 
1'.1.'•. :>;;;u.::~;:;·!'·: 196.9.-70 because,of the.~ew machine avl).ila~l:e to Deal1j1 S offic6',.and t~~t;}'j,:~:, 
1·'/, . ··. · · :. · ·. •.'· most' if not. all of the. $1664 deficit ·will not appeai,:in 1969•70i ;'·•; .... , · .. :';-:.·!.•;·" · 

: • • I ' ~ \1, 

;., .. 
. ·: .~· ·'.: . 

• • ,' •••• t! :: '. 

o 'i >I ,' I ·~ ~ 
\' I p 

4 '~ : ~ ' ... .. ....... . ~\ ) . 
·~ : ·.~t· 0 ·' l '-w·' 
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EARLY NEW MEXICO LAWYER PROJECT 

In J'artum:y 1969, Mr. Michael Co:x:, then a graduate student :l.n history at UNM, · 
began work for us on a project to collect information about early New Mexico lawye s ,· 
active in New Hexico from 1847-1920. This project was completed in July 1970. Mr.·.·:.:" 
Cox worked an average of 20 hours per week, received $2.00 an hour for his work . ,.·.~. •• 
and received a total of $1200 for his work. · : ... · 

I 
' . ' 

·The card file now in our possession consists of 100 white cards containing 
biographical information about early New Mexico lawyers. The file also consists 
of 100 yellow cards containing the names of early lawyers about whom no further 
information could be found. Mr. Cox believes that he has found at least 80% of 
the available information that exists about these early N.M. lawyers. 

A full report on this proj;ct with recommendations will be submitted when Mr. 
Cox has given us his bibliographical list· on sources ·and citations used by him. 
He gave me an oral report when he submitted the card fil~·and promised the biblio-

' ~ ..... ' .... 

. . ' .. ~-

-.! ' -~ • .I ' 

graphy shortly. · · , ... 
-~ ' J, ,i.: ; 

EXPENDITURES BY AALS CATEGORIES ,-;:,.·./:_::·:·. ; 
.. 

Exhibit F (attached) shows a breakdown by AALS categories of expenditures for·.' :,:,··i~.;'.' 

:;~;;~!;~~:f~!~~:::~r:!: :~:: s:~i~!~i~;:~~:!!H~~r~~~::~~:~~i i~=:~:~;::~~r~:~ ... .-.·.·.~·-·-·: ::_: __ :·,·_.·,:_·····,'·:_: .. _.·_:_•.-_:··.:.'.·~:v 
purchases of publications more than two years old went sharply down in 1969-7~ •. - .. , .• 

Fede;ral' grant motiey is not included in AALS category expenditures. If it . :-, 
were, it would result in our having bought in 1969-70 about as much "gtowth" mat"' .... • •:.. ·: 
erial ~s ,in 1968-69. ' • · ' ·: . ·.' · .._';;:: ., 

P~ING ro& THE ~UI~Y. • ' ' \'(}.~( 
We in the library have been most fortunate in being able to partfcipate from '·· :·:: ~:·;\; 

the very beginning in the planning of the building and the new library., 'Although .. ·' • 
funding did not permit the planning of a library having a needed 150,000 - 200,009 ·. '•. ::.) 

~=P~~!~~~a~~e f~;a~~e w~~~u!~~ulated with expansion to this figure in mind and thi~ ;~ ·:;:~;~~··:~: 

Our present estimates are that we will hav~ 19,615 linear feet of. shelving t . \:):.··;: 
in the public are~s of the library ·(not including staff areas or faculty library). ·. ::~:~;:,~·:::X 
At five books per linear foot of shelving, this will accomtnodate 98,200 volumes. "';•_:·,_·. 
The faculty library will, have 2,023 linear· feet of shelving, permitting the shelving· •:'.,·:~· .. 
of 10, l!OO volumes. ' · 

'\., •• ~ : l' ·,, 

~f Our present book collection of 86,000 accessioned volumes (and growth rate 
b about 5,000 volumes per year) means that in four years we will be shelved to 
capacity. Therefore, we should be thinking about applying for a library addition 
soon after we move into the new building........... ·' 

. .. ·. 

.,. .. " 
.·, .. .' . 
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Expenditures by AALS categories for 1969-70 
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Expenditures by AALS categories for 1968•69 · :, : ' · ·.,) .. ' ~. ; .;. 

? .. > '::;:;· :· . ·~ :· .... : 
(1). . ,• ', .. .' .. , ,· '. 

Currenbt Serials: M
1
aterials obtained, .. ;:~ ;_ .• _.,_· .. : .. ::_·.. ·.: .. '_,,::.:,.: .... ·.·.:_;·,· 

, on au scription wh ch are required ._.:, .... ; .. ;;~:: · _ 

•'' 

.. :' ···· to keep a basic item current, -., ',!·,, $33,875,00, .,_ :.~.;:~:; .. ,·:· 

. !~~ia~l~~e~:placeme?~ cost ·of los~;);'\;':I·~::j;-,: . $ ~04-. 00 ·.·_::_:._--·.· •. ··;_'.. . , ,·•.-.. _-.:.·(·:_ .. ·.·.·.:_.·_·.·.~,_.:_·_·.,!.· .. _-'_.:_··.·~.':_:~.::; 
·. : , ·_ .YR1~;,·;:·: ;... · $l4 •• , .... ·, "···· 

''· ... 
: · <;>._ . ~:~E::~~~;~;:~:.:t. ·;::·~==~·:}~rsri;~w$ •.• ,. .•• ;;:.;z· · ··, · · · ·.·.·.·.;_· __ :_.::_:.:_;_ .. ·.~.-.:_:_:.:_;.:_._i_.:: ... :_·_-.:_·~_-.. _:;_;_:

1 J. A - NC'f'll4 - " ··'. >·.~-..~.~.-.;.·~-~·./:.: 7 ·~ • ~tr:-''. 
· · .: · · ·And (2-jl.) current monographs and. ··.:,.;:·;::•;:;: >;·.~· . .~=:;~·{:;· " ' · " · 
·'· .:·. Indian Law · ., .. T<~~i~::~.s-,·;; '$ · 308.00 ;'!·.·~:.: <·/:'/r;_}:.(::. 

1

·'.:.·: ,::•-. <>>. :.· f,;~;:;;f::~::";m:;:~:r::~~;re}~~~~i ·;·.,···· .. . ~~~[~{;~i~~t;~:l[~i~~~~· 
:, .. · :·· ' ·· 1n the current year to 1ncrease ·\:,;,,-..;:.:"; .· ;,i':. ;·,·; ·t ·•.· 1 -,.~• .. \":', '• 

. : .... ·<"·.{ ··:· ; the scope of the collection ) · ~;:;:«~.:/·: $ ·4,582. 00 '.'\~;:·.: ; )i\i.~;·:':;i;, 
.. >:: . ~ . .,· . '..':... (3-)i) growth acquisition, Indian· Law;,;;?;\·.:;;:~'$ . 1, 831.00 :.,':,:;,' ... :.\ · :·t.~O:\l' 
.· ·.-..· · ·: ·,· ·:··: (3B) new(growth) se~ials · .;.:·:·.::•· '·;· $ 3,276.00 ··.t.'·.'', · .','><~·.-· .. 

• '' t'l • " • ) o I •• • ' -~~ IJ. ......._ .. •t n ... ~ , ' 

'; .•.'.:.·.·. ;,. and (3A .replacement',cost of lost····' :· · ·:• ·· .; •. ::v:.: ·- ... ,-",'t.'· 
.p~:_; >~·::~-,..books •. : ... ; .. , /~.: ... ,..,,':,:.·.'·· \·· .:··· " ... $ 109.00!::,~~~;", .~i~t-~ .. ·u 

.,·_ · :: .:\~:::-:; <·; ::1i~i~:;.~~~;'%~;:~;i·; :_ : . · . . l;f!tl~tf.i'i~~;tq $ • • 

758~ •• :_.; ;}~T 
,· .• :.': ••.•· ,.;:.:,:··;·.':.'.;",'..~·~:·.~.~·:..,_.;::;':}· .. _TOTAL EXPENDI~S'·"· .. t:,.~;}\';·:.:;~y'(•/':' .. $481 2~0,~0,.: .'.''t, i:.::~/ 
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i\nnunl Report - continued page 7 

Por the two floors of the new library, we have the following plans: 

UPPER FLOOR 

The upper floor has a shelf capacity of 6,588 linear feet (not ·.counting the . 
N.H. documents room or the Reading Room) permitting us to shelve 32 1 900 selected 
volumes on this floor, Books presentlv on our lower floor will be shelved on the 
upper floor of the new building aJd wiil be arranged functionally (as they are now) 
. rather than by strict classification order. Functional grouping will be designated· 
by distinctive color tapes and these groups will be restricted to use on the upper 
floor of the library. We hope by this arrangement to· reduce to a minimum the need 

t. 
~· .. : . 

.J :. 

to search beyond this floor for copies of the most heavily used books in the library. ' / Jf'.l ·.··· 
LOWER FLOOR 

The lower floor has 10,311 linear feet of shelving sufficient for 51,700 
volumes. All of these volumes will be classified in Library of Congress classifications~ .. 
immediately or.eventually, and will be available for use inside and outside the :'-' .. 
library. The reclassification into Library of Congress classifications on this :; .:·. i •• 
floor 1~ill ultimately eliminate the old, homemade classifications previously used 

- . , _' r_ .·: , ~·· 
by this library, With all books on this floor in one unified classification, a "' : '.{"c'' . 
great source of confusion wil;L be elim{nated finally· and material should be easier· , ' .. ·:..;:.:;-' 
to locate. ,_: ;~ .:."f>.).·.·· 

~, '!'"•~ I ~ 
; .. _.,. . . 

BASEMENT • ',1 'II 

\':· ··.~·;:~ 
........ 

1"_, •• - .. 

. ·, 
Of< I 1 ~ ~ 1 

The basement has. 2,065 linear feet of shelving (10,600 books). In the begin
ning, this s{lelving 1~ill be used as a staging area for books coming out of storage, 
for inf,requently used sets and for storage. Ultimately, though, and fairly.soon,
we wilt have to use this shelving for parts of our regular collection. 

·' ·. ~·;_j J~·;-. ·;. 
'-~ \·.:: ... 
: • .: ..:;:;:: -? . 

This past' summer, our staff has been preparing for the move by taping books · '' •,, · 
.to be shelved on the upper floor, classifying and reprocessing sets of books from." .. ~;·'?)>:-: 
our homemade classifications into Library of Congress classifications and review-.,·,....;:·, :f)':· 
ing our present treatise collectiqn for placement on tlie upper floor. ' · · ·-··: ·::·i'~\. · 

'. ·:.~·~~_(. :·:~·£·;., 

Since May 1970 when we received the final floor plans for the new library: 1 

Joe Sabatini. and I have been. working on a comprehensive plan for moving· the books 
and stacks of the present library to the new building. Arrangements are· underway 
.for getting the manpower, skilled help, equipment and vehicles. for this 'move and 
we have met with the UNM Physical Plant to arrange for definite dates, · There 
remains at this time the need to arrange for the movement.and reconstruction of ·• 
steel shelVing which is', to be m~ved to the new building. 

"; ........ 

COMMENTS-PLANS 

This past year has seen a movement in' our library away from dependence upon,:· 
student part-time help an~· toward use of regular part-time sub-professional and 
clerical staff members. I am very pleased with the continuity and stability that,'. 
this has made possible. ! 

In July 1969, we were able to pay our full-time Library Secretary from a 
separate line in the budget •. Today, ~e-a~e able to pay a half•time cataloging 

.. · 

-· ., 
•. "'f., 

t ..... .... . . ,,. ·. . . . ~ 
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An~\Unl Report continued page 8 

ns:;;istnnt and a three-quarter time serials assistant from a ne1~ "Library Clerks 
and i\r;soclatcs" budget line. I am hopeful that we will be able to pay from this 
nCI~ budget line in 1971 the three new Circulation desk assistants we have, hired to 
1~ork in our library evenings and weekends. .. ' 

In 1969-70, there was a squeeze on our book budget. Increased funding receiveq' 
in 1970-71 should do much to alleviate this. Ho1vever, it should be emphasized that 
our staff funding is not keeping pace with book funding or with professional lib
rarian salaries nationally. fortunately, the University Personnel Office is in the 

. process of establishing grade' levels and salary scales for all.
1
university non-

faculty employees,· Based on these, we int~d to submit to you} recommendations on 
grade levels and salaries in the library which will cortect our deficiencies in· 
this area. , . · · 1 
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